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FSLead-free isolators induals and quadsIsocom Components 2004 has a
new range of lead-free dual- and
quad-channel optically coupled
isolator devices.
The PS2501-2, PS2501-4,
PS2505-2, PS2505-4, PS2502-2
and PS2502-4 combine GaAS
infra-red emitting diodes with
NPN silicon phototransistors.
These are mounted in standard 8-
and 16-pin dual-inline pack-
ages,with two and four channels
per unit, respectively.
Quantum dots tops
Intel's talent search 
David Bauer of Bronx, NY, won a
$100,000 scholarship for his proj-
ect, "Covalent Assembly of
Nanodot-based Neurotoxin
Biosensor.” Bauer designed a
new method using "quantum
dots” to detect toxic agents that
affect the nervous system.
More than 100 scientists reviewed
1,600 entries from across the
country for the Intel Science
Talent Search competition that
awards $530,000 in scholarship
and prizes.
From that group, 300 semi-final-
ists were named. Each semi-final-
ist, received $1,000. In January, 40
finalists were selected and sent to
Washington, D.C, where their
projects were judged by top 
scientists from a variety of 
disciplines.
An indicative £5m of funding
has been allocated in a UK
Department of Trade &
Industry competition to sup-
port collaborative R&D proj-
ects.The competition is part of
the DTI’s Technology
Programme and aims to signifi-
cantly advance UK competi-
tiveness in lasers and in their
application in manufacturing,
healthcare and security.
Industry-led proposals are
sought for collaborative
research and development
projects that involve science-
to-business and business-to-
business interactions.
The following areas are consid-
ered priorities for the UK:
• fibre and advanced solid
state lasers;
• advances and improvements
in compact ultra-fast lasers
for use in specialist micro-
machining applications;
• design and development 
of advanced laser systems
and their innovative use in
manufacturing and other
applications;
• improvements in laser 
performance and life-
cycle costs that enable 
novel applications in new
markets.
Projects can range from highly
focused basic research projects,
aimed at establishing technical
feasibility, through to applied
research, and experimental
development projects to pro-
duce technology demonstrators.
In particular the DTI seeks to
encourage projects that can
demonstrate benefits to a num-
ber of business sectors, ideally
including at least one partner
with defined end-user needs.
Typically a project should be
up to 3 years in duration and
be seeking up to £1m of DTI
support. Larger projects will be
considered but the case for
support would need to be 
very strong.
Other funding opportunities:
EPSRC is interested in co-fund-
ing the academic element of
projects in this technology area
that demonstrate added value
to its existing portfolio; by
building on or being comple-
mentary to existing research
programmes.
The global market for industrial
lasers exceeded £3bn in 2004,
and more importantly, this is
driving a market worth tens of
billions of pounds in areas as
diverse as electronic compo-
nent manufacture, metal sinter-
ing, remote welding, mine clear-
ance, as well as a host of bio-
medical applications.
The UK has invested consider-
able sums in the basic science
that underpins laser technolo-
gy. One result of this invest-
ment is that a UK university
currently holds the world
record for the highest bright-
ness fibre lasers (over 1kW
from a single fibre in a 
single mode).
UK universities are also at the
forefront of research, for exam-
ple the creation of ‘slab wave-
guide lasers’.Added to that are
the investments in the
Innovative Manufacturing
Research Centres (IMRCs) that
are researching process tech-
nologies for industry.
The UK also has a growing
cluster of laser manufacturers
capable of exploiting advances
in the technology.
Contact: www.dti.gov.uk/
technologyprogramme
Competition launched for UK
laser research funding 
Picolight Inc has raised $13m
in its latest funding round.
Coral Capital Management led
the round by joining previous
investors BA Venture Partners
and Vesbridge Partners to com-
plete the new financing.
The company is looking to
close another $4-7m funding
during the 2Q of 2005 for 
various product expansion
activities. It has raised $90m 
in prior capital.
Picolight’s revenue has
increased more than 125%
from the 1Q 2004 to 1Q 2005,
fuelled by increasing demand
in Internet protocol-driven
applications, including 10G
Ethernet and parallel-optics
markets.
“This funding round validates
the tremendous progress we
made through the second half
of 2004 and into the 1Q of
2005, and will help us 
commence volume shipments
of 1310nm VCSEL-based prod-
ucts while building on our
early lead in this rapidly emerg-
ing market for better-perform-
ing, more-economical enter-
prise, storage area and metro
network interconnect technolo-
gy,” said Steve Hane, Picolight’s
president and CEO, appointed
in October 2004.
“The combination of this capi-
tal commitment, steadily
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improving market conditions,
and with our growing cus-
tomer traction across multiple
product lines positions us to
execute the focused growth
plan we put into place during
the second half of 2004. Our
goal is to achieve profitability
by the end of 2005.”
